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Background: Excess adverse events may be attributable to poor surgical performance but also to case-
mix, which is controlled through the Standardized Incidence Ratio (SIR). SIR calculations can be
complicated, resource consuming, and unfeasible in some settings. This article suggests a novel method
for SIR approximation.
Methods: In order to evaluate a potential SIR surrogate measure we predeﬁned acceptance criteria. We
developed a new measure e Approximate Risk Index (ARI). “Number Needed for Event” (NNE) is the
theoretical number of patients needed “to produce” one adverse event. ARI is deﬁned as the quotient of
the group of patients needed for no observed events Ge by total patients treated Ga. Our evaluation
compared 2500 surgical units and over 3 million heterogeneous risk surgical patients that were induced
through a computerized simulation. Surgical unit’s data were computed for SIR and ARI to evaluate
compliance with the predeﬁned criteria. Approximation was evaluated by correlation analysis and per-
formance prediction capability by Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) analysis.
Results: ARI strongly correlates with SIR (r2 ¼ 0.87, p < 0.05). ARI prediction of excessive risk revealed
excellent ROC (Area Under the Curve > 0.9) 87% sensitivity and 91% speciﬁcity.
Discussion and conclusions: ARI provides good approximation of SIR and excellent prediction capability.
ARI is simple and cost-effective as it requires thorough risk evaluation of only the adverse events pa-
tients. ARI can provide a crucial screening and performance evaluation quality control tool. The ARI
method may suit other clinical and epidemiological settings where relatively small fraction of the entire
population is affected.
 2013 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Adverse events in a surgical setting refer to a wide range of
undesirable events such as death, wound infection, hemorrhage,
and recurrence. Some of the adverse events are procedure speciﬁc
(e.g., colon perforation during colonoscopy), while others are uni-
versal (e.g., death or wound infection).1 Adverse events may be
considered inevitable but higher than expected rates may be
attributed to poor performance. Surgical unit performance moni-
toring is crucial to assure quality and to maintain patient safety.2,3
Evaluation of speciﬁc adverse events in a small heterogeneous
group of surgical patients poses an evaluation challenge.4 Adverse
event excess may not be due to poor performance but may reﬂect anference of the Israeli Society
: þ972 3 535 3216.
bezeqint.net (U. Gabbay).
ciates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltspeciﬁc case-mix of high risk patients (e.g., high prevalence of
elderly or co-morbid patients).5 It may also be due to chance
(random bias), to which small groups are prone.6
Case-mix diversity can be controlled by Standardized Incidence
Ratio (SIR), which is the gold standard in performance evaluations
(also known as “Observed to Expected ratio” e OTE ratio).7 SIR is
the quotient of the observed adverse event incidence no divided by
the expected adverse event incidence ne. ne is calculated as the total
sum of each individual patient’s expected risk (the theoretical risk
for the same patient as if treated by an “average surgical unit”). The
individual patient expected risk is derived either through the
incidence rate of a large homogeneous population similar to the
patient,8,9 or through statistical analysis of a large heterogeneous
population’s risk estimates (e.g., logistic regression) of the respec-
tive patient’s characteristics.10
SIR indicates if an individual surgical unit carries the same,
greater, or less adverse event risk than that of the “average per-
forming” surgical unit (SIR ¼ 1, SIR > 1, SIR < 1, respectively).11 An
average risk surgical unit is expected to produce SIR ¼ 1. And. All rights reserved.
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the surgical unit’s performance as SIR controls case-mix bias.
Example: Assume a surgical unit treats 2100 surgical patients and
the observed adverse event incidence (no) is 28 patients. If each patient
in the group carries an expected risk of 1%, then the expected adverse
events incidence (ne) is 2100 * 0.01 ¼ 21. Hence, SIR ¼ 28/21 ¼ 1.33.
SIR> 1 indicates that the unit carries a surplus risk that is attributable
to poor performance. In a heterogeneous population (where every
patient has a different expected risk for surgery) one would have to
assess the risk for each of the patients in the group individually.
SIR requires a thorough estimation of each individual patient’s
expected risk (both with and without adverse events). Expected
risk is derived by risk-related characteristics. SIR requires huge
resources, time, and effort if at all feasible given the quantity and
complexity of the data.12 Thus, despite being the performance
evaluation gold standard, SIR is eventually limited to either large-
scale studies (which also provide the individual patient expected
risk estimates) or to settings in which excessive adverse events had
already been suspected. Due to these limitations SIR is not used as a
routine performance monitoring tool.
Other standardization methods such as direct standardization
or risk stratiﬁcation are not feasible for small groups13 (as surgical
units are considered small groups). Several attempts were made to
develop simpler surrogate evaluation methods such as utilizing
administrative data in order to evaluate quality (e.g., length of stay,
readmissions, mortality) but none has proved to be as precise and
as signiﬁcant as SIR.
Chance bias (also known as random error) is another bias small
groups are prone to. It is controlled through statistical measures
estimating how precise the prediction is either in terms of proba-
bility or by drawing a conﬁdence interval.5
The aim of our work was to introduce and evaluate a simpler
performance indicator to discriminate between surgical units that
are unlikely to carry excessive risk and those who may.
2. Material and methods
SIR is considered to be the gold standard for surgical performance evaluation.
The ﬁrst step in ﬁnding a new quality indicator is deﬁning its desirable character-
istics and acceptance criteria as a new indicator surrogate for SIR.
2.1. Acceptance criteria
As no single evaluation criterion for a new indicator exists, the following criteria
were deﬁned. Any new indicator for SIR should comply with each of the following
accepted criteria:
1. r-Squared (r2) is the measure of howwell an indicator predicts SIR. We deﬁned
the acceptance limit of correlation coefﬁcient r > 0.86 (r2 > 0.75), based on
similar models previously described.14
2. Accuracy of a test to predict a condition is measured by the Area Under the
Curve (AUC) of a Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) curve. AUC of 1.0 is a
fully accurate prediction in comparison with SIR while 0.5 may be considered
poor prediction which is no better than chance. AUC accepted criterion was
deﬁned to exceed 0.8, which may be interpreted as a good accuracy.15
3. Likelihood ratio is a measure used to assess the added value of performing a
diagnostic test. Likelihood ratio uses speciﬁcity and sensitivity of a test in orderTable 1
Simulated surgical units characteristics by adverse outcome frequency scenario.
Incidence
rate
scenario
# Surgical
units
Total surgical
patients
P
Ga
Total adverse
outcomes
P
no
Individual surgical units
patients population Ga
average (range)
0.1 500 27,720 2867 55.4 (5e105)
0.05 500 50,679 2474 101.6 (9e208)
0.01 500 269,001 2706 538.0 (15e1047)
0.005 500 523,688 2753 1049.5 (24e2096)
0.001 500 2,582,372 2545 5164.7 (110e10282)
All 2500 3,453,462 13345 1381.4 (5e10282)to determine whether a positive (þ) or negative () test result changes the
probability that the condition actually exists (e.g. The probability of a patient
tested positive to actually have the disease and the probability of a patient
tested negative to actually not have the disease). Positive and negative likeli-
hood ratios (LRþ and LR, respectively) are calculated as:
LRþ ¼ sensitivity
1 specificity LR ¼
1 sensitivity
specificityWe deﬁned the criteria of (LRþ) > 7 (sensitivity  70%, speciﬁcity ¼ 0.9) and
(LR) < 0.15 (sensitivity ¼ 90%, speciﬁcity  70%) based on previously published
statistical models.16
4. The new indicator should be simple and low resource consuming.
5. The new indicator should be highly reproducible when evaluating the same
data.17
6. The new indicator should be scientiﬁcally justiﬁed.2.2. Theoretical consideration
2.2.1. Surgical unit performance characteristics
As described in the Introduction, the deﬁnition of SIR is the quotient of observed
adverse events and the expected adverse events:
SIR ¼ no=ne:
2.2.2. The number needed per event
The number needed to event (NNE) is the number of homogeneous surgical
patients expected to produce exactly one adverse event (NNE is analogous to a more
familiar term: number needed to treat or number needed to harm18). NNE is the
reciprocal value of the individual patient expected risk: NNE ¼ 1/p. The expected
group size (Ge) is the number of patients needed to induce no adverse events. Ge is
calculated as the sum of NNE for each i of no adverse event patients.
Ne ¼
Xno
i¼1
NNEi ¼
Xno
i¼1
1
pi
2.2.3. Approximate Risk Index (ARI)
We introduce a new indicator entitled Approximate Risk Index (ARI), which is
the quotient of the expected group size (Ge) divided by total patients treated in a
speciﬁc intervention in the individual surgical unit (Ga).
ARI ¼ Ge=Ga:
Example: A colonoscopy unit examined 16,000 homogeneous risk patients and had
4 colonic perforations. Studies show that the risk for colonic perforation during colo-
noscopy is 1:8000.
SIR calculation: the theoretical expected risk for the entire population is the sum of
risk of each individual patient:
ne ¼
P16;000 1=8000þ 1=8000þ/þ 1=8000 ¼ 2
no ¼ 1
SIR ¼ ne=no ¼ 2
SIR > 1 indicates an excessive risk for adverse events. Note that for the analysis we
examined the risk for all patients e adverse event or not. In a heterogeneous population
examining the individual risk for each patient in order to derive ne would sometime
prove impossible.
ARI calculation: In order to calculate ARI we only need to examine those patients
with adverse events and calculate the expected group size Ge:
Ge ¼
P
NNTe ¼
P
1=pe ¼ 8000þ 8000þ 8000þ 8000 ¼ 32;000
Ga ¼ 16; 000
ARI ¼ Ge=Ga ¼ 32;000=16; 000 ¼ 2Individual surgical
unit adverse events
no average (range)
Adverse outcome
incidence po
average (range)
Standardized
incidence ratio
SIR average (range)
Approximate risk
ratio ARI
average (range)
5.73 (0e24) 0.10 (0e0.41) 1.03 (0e4.74) 1.04 (0e4.72)
4.95 (0e26) 0.05 (0e0.30) 1.01 (0e6.37) 1.02 (0e6.91)
5.41 (0e20) 0.01 (0e0.060) 1.02 (0e6.63) 1.06 (0e10.75)
5.51 (0e24) 0.005 (0e0.028) 1.01 (0e5.90) 1.00 (0e6.75)
5.09 (0e19) 0.001 (0e0.009) 0.98 (0e9.20) 0.97 (0e7.20)
5.33 (0e26) 0.033 (0e0.41) 1.01 (0e9.20) 1.02 (0e10.75)
Fig. 2. Receiver Operating Characteristics ROC e ARI prediction of SIR in all surgical
units.
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previous example, in a heterogeneous population (where every patient has a different
expected risk) one would have to assess the risk for each of the patients in the group
individually.
2.2.4. ARI conﬁdence interval estimate
We assume that the observed number of adverse events no deviates from the
true adverse event average m in accordance with Poisson distribution.19 m may
accordingly be lower, higher, or equal to the observed number of adverse events no.
Though m is unknown, the limits for m for any observed no can easily be derived
through c2 distribution, which reveals mhigh and mlow20:
mhighða;nÞ ¼ 0:5 c2ða=2;2nÞ:
mlowða;nÞ ¼ 0:5 cð1 a=2;2 ½nþ 1Þ:
The conﬁdence interval estimate for ARI can similarly be estimated:
ARIhigh ¼ ARI mhigh=no
ARIlow ¼ ARI mlow=no
2.3. Evaluation consideration
In order to evaluate ARI’s approximation of SIR and its prediction capability, we
were required to calculate SIR and ARI simultaneously for a large number of hetero-
geneous surgical units. Since SIR calculation for such a large number of units is not
reasonably feasible, we decided to perform the comparison through a computer
generated simulation of surgical units and surgical patients. Simulation is an accept-
able evaluation method that has been utilized in previous studies and settings.21
IBM SPSS 21st. Ed. was used for the simulation that produces a database of 2500
surgical units populations via an “input program” syntax. It solely intended to
produce multi-scenario, multi-unit, and multi-patient evaluations in lieu of actual
studies.
2.4. Simulation challenges
Our main concern was how to simulate real life conditions and maintain inter-
unit diversity in volume, case-mix, and outcome performance.
Different surgical procedures carry different adverse event incidence. In order to
evaluate broad possibilities of incidences, we chose ﬁve adverse event incidence
rates, which cover most instances of adverse events in real procedures22:
Very low incidence rate (0.1%), low incidence rate (0.5%), intermediate incidence
rate (1%), high incidence rate (5%), and very high incidence rate (10%) procedures.
For each adverse event scenario we simulated 500 surgical units.
2.5. Simulating surgical units’ ﬁgures
2.5.1. Patient volume
Each surgical unit’s total number of patients treated (Ga) was induced by a
random number generator within a range that was reciprocally associated with the
scenario incidence rate (i.e., lower incidence rate  higher number of patients).Fig. 1. Scatter diagram of each surgical unit performance by ARI versus SIR.2.5.2. Individual patient expected risk
Each surgical unit group was composed of individual patients carrying an in-
dividual expected risk along a spectrum ranging from low-risk patients (i.e.,
otherwise healthy or uncomplicated patients) that we had assumed carry a relative
risk of 0.5 to high risk patients carrying a relative risk of 2.5.23 Accordingly, relative
risk for an individual patient was generatedwithin the range of 0.5e2.5 by a random
number generator.
2.5.3. The surgical unit attributable risk (unit performance measure)
The individual surgical unit attributable risk modiﬁes the expected risk for all
patients in the surgical unit. We induced surgical unit attributable risk through three
randomly allocated parameters: multiplicative factors, additive factors, and severity
related factors. These factors were introduced in order to maintain real-life
complexity.Fig. 3. Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) e ARI prediction of SIR, by incidence
rate scenario.
Table 2
ARI-derived prediction capability in comparison with SIR, by incidence rate scenario.
Incidence rate scenario Sensitivity Speciﬁcity Positive predictive value Negative predictive value Likelihood ratio of
positive result LRþ
Likelihood ratio of
negative result LR
All scenarios 87% 91% 88% 90% 9.6 0.14
0.1 87% 89% 86% 89% 7.9 0.15
0.05 88% 92% 89% 91% 11.0 0.13
0.01 89% 92% 89% 93% 11.1 0.12
0.005 86% 92% 89% 90% 10.8 0.16
0.001 85% 92% 89% 90% 10.6 0.16
SIR e Standardized Incidence Ratio.
SIR discrimination; SIR > 1: positive for excessive risk, SIR  1: negative for excessive risk.
ARI prediction; ARI > 1: test positive, ARI  1 test negative.
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Each patient was assigned to be either an “adverse outcome” or a “non-event”
through a statistical random number generator taking into account each patient’s
overall risk (i.e. the higher the overall risk the higher the chance for adverse event).
2.5.5. Number Needed for Event (NNE)
The Number Needed for Event (NNE) for an individual adverse event patient was
calculated as detailed in the Methods section by patient risk pe: NNE ¼ 1/pe.
2.6. Data accumulation
The following parameters were calculated for each simulated surgical unit
through the individual patients’ data:
no e Number of observed adverse event patients in the surgical unit.
ne e Expected number of adverse events (calculated as the sum of expected
patient risk).
Ga e The total number of patients treated in the unit.
Ge e The expected group size needed to produce no adverse event.
Both SIR and ARI were calculated for each surgical unit.
The overall database consisted of 2500 surgical units’ records.
2.7. Statistical evaluation
ARI association with SIR was evaluated through Pearson correlation coefﬁ-
cient.14 The correlation was evaluated for the entire database as well as for each of
the ﬁve risk scenarios.
ARI-derived predictive tests were evaluated through ROC curve utilizing several
points along the ARI conﬁdence interval which their predictive characteristics were
comparedwith SIR. ROC analysis was performed on the entire database as well as for
each of the ﬁve risk scenarios.
3. Results
Over 3 million surgical patients (3,453,462) treated by 2500
individual surgical units were simulated, revealing a total of 13,345
adverse events. Adverse events ranged from 0 to 34 per individualTable 3
Predeﬁned acceptance criteria for ARI approximation of SIR.
Criterion
“ARI” should be highly correlated with SIR (r2 > 0.75, p < 0.05).
Area under the Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) curve e ARI prediction
of excessive risk in comparison with SIR should exceed 0.8.
“ARI” predictability should exceeds 70% speciﬁcity while sensitivity is 90% (LRþ >7)
and exceeds 70% sensitivity while speciﬁcity is 90%
(LR <0.15).
“ARI” should be simple and low resources consuming.
“ARI” should be highly reproducible.
ARI should be scientiﬁcally justiﬁed.
ARI - Approximate Risk Index.
SIR e Standardized Incidence Ratio.surgical unit. Table 1 presents the results for each of the ﬁve risk
scenarios.
The 10% incidence rate scenario reveals adverse event incidence
ranging from0% to 41%per individual surgical unit. The 5% incidence
rate scenario reveals an adverse event incidence ranging from 0% to
30% per individual surgical unit. The 1% incidence rate scenario re-
veals an adverse event incidence ranging from 0% to 6% per indi-
vidual surgical unit. The 0.5% incidence rate scenario reveals an
adverse event incidence ranging from 0% to 2.8% per individual
surgical unit. The 0.1% incidence rate scenario reveals an adverse
event incidence ranging from 0 to 0.9% per individual surgical unit.
ARI highly correlated with SIR (Pearson correlation coefﬁcient
(r)¼ 0.93, r2¼ 0.87, p< 0.05). Fig. 1 presents the linear relationship
between ARI and SIR among the scatter diagram for all surgical
units.
As can be seen in Fig. 1, a funnel shape is noted especially in
SIR > 1.5, This means that as the SIR value rises, the linear de-
pendency of ARI with SIR deviates and the approximation of SIR
value may be affected. However, it is clear that most scattered
points are located either in the true negative quadrant or the true
positive quadrant. The scattered points in the false positive quad-
rant and those in the false negative quadrant are far fewer and are
mostly centric (around the axes). Hence, positive and negative
discrimination is unaffected.
Pearson correlation coefﬁcient between ARI and SIR remains
high in each of the ﬁve risk scenarios (r2 range 0.85e0.89), all were
statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.05). The same funnel shape distri-
bution pattern and insights regarding the prediction capability are
noted in all ﬁve scenarios.
ARI’s prediction capability in comparison with SIR was evalu-
ated by ROC analysis as presented in Fig. 2. Different values along
ARI conﬁdence interval were chosen for each sensitivity andFulﬁllment consideration
Yes; ARI is highly correlated with SIR (r2 ¼ 0.87, p < 0.05).
Yes; AUC e Area Under the Curve exceeds 0.9.
Yes; As can be evident by the ROC.
Yes. SIR method requires evaluation of all surgical patients
(whether adverse outcome or not) while ARI is limited to
the adverse outcome patients.
Yes. Na is the total surgical patients of an individual surgical
unit. no is the observed adverse events. pi is the adverse outcome
risk of each of the adverse outcome patients according his
risk-related characteristics. Ge is the expected number needed
for no adverse outcomes.
Yes. As we demonstrated, ARI control case-mix very similar to SIR.
Table 4
The respective number of patients needed to be evaluated for SIR in comparison with ARI for common surgical procedures.
Procedure example Adverse
outcome
Expected adverse
outcome incidence
rate
# Surgical unit
patients
Expected number of
adverse outcome
# Individual patients evaluated
for risk-related characteristic
by SIR method
# Individual patients evaluated
for risk-related characteristic
by ARI method
Mitral valve replacement Death 4% 500 20 500 20
Coronary artery bypass
graft (CABG)
Death 2% 1000 20 1000 20
Cataract Eye infection 0.15% 13,500 20 13,500 20
Colonoscopy Perforation 0.05% 40,000 20 40,000 20
ARI e Approximate Risk Index.
SIR e Standardized Incidence Ratio.
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ARI exhibits an excellent area under the ROC curve (AUC > 0.9). ARI
prediction characteristics are 87% sensitivity and 91% speciﬁcity.
Fig. 3 presents the respective ROC of each of the incidence rate
scenarios. The ROC exhibit excellent prediction capability in each of
the risk scenarios. AUC remains high and similar in each of the
scenarios.
Scenario-speciﬁc ARI provides excellent prediction characteris-
tics as is evident in Table 2.yes
yes
If AR
The surgical unit is unlikely to be 
carrying excessive risk
Count all the surg
(who underwent a s
in the surg
Discover and Count the numb
adverse e
Quantify the expected risk (pi) o
patients according his risk
Calculate the expe
(sum of number needed of e
Ge = 1/pi (for each of
Calculate A
If
ARILo
The surgical unit is most likely
carrying excessive surgical unit-
specific risk 
Fig. 4. Performing an ARITable 3 summarizes ARI evaluation and acceptance criteria for
SIR approximation. As is evident from Table 3, ARI fulﬁlls all
acceptance criteria for an indicator surrogate to SIR.
4. Discussion
ARI provides a valid approximation of SIR as is evident by
correlational analysis between ARI and SIR in the entire simulated
surgical units populations. The linear relationship between ARI andno
no
I
ARIlow=ARI*µlow/no
ical patients Ga
pecific procedure)
ical unit
er of patients with observed 
vents no 
f each of the no adverse event 
-related characteristics
cted group size
ach adverse event patient)
 the no adverse events)
RI=Ge/Ga
 
w>1
The result for this surgical 
unit is inconclusive
(consider SIR evaluation)
1
evaluation ﬂowchart.
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well as for each of the speciﬁc risk scenarios. A funnel shape is
consistently demonstrated in high SIR values (SIR > 1.5), which
may affect SIR value approximation in the high risk surgical units.
However, The funnel shape is entirely within the true positive
quadrant and does not affect the discrimination result (no resulting
prediction bias).
ARI prediction agreed extremely well with SIR as is evident by
the ROC of all surgical units as well as for each of the ﬁve scenarios.
The Area Under the Curve is above 0.9 and is considered excellent
prediction.15 It means that ARI’s predictive capability to discrimi-
nate between binary values (no excess risk versus excess risk)
agrees well with SIR.
Given the huge case-mix diversity, our results show that ARI
controls case-mix effectively and efﬁciently and well discriminates
between units unlikely carrying excessive risk to those who may.
SIR requires an in-depth evaluation of the risk estimation for
each of the surgical patients’ populations (either adverse event or
not), while the efforts required for the ARI method is limited only to
the adverse event patients.
Example: If we return to the example of the above colonoscopy unit,
we realize that the SIR method required an in-depth expected risk
evaluation of each of the 16,000 patients who underwent the proce-
dure. ARI required risk evaluation only for the four adverse event pa-
tients, yet it revealed the same prediction of excessive risk as SIR.
Table 4 demonstrates the number of patients needed to be
evaluated for SIR in comparison with ARI for common surgical
procedures. The chosen procedures were selected as an example in
order to emphasize the difference in data needed for SIR versus ARI
evaluation and are not part of the simulation or comparison of the
methods themselves. These procedures cover a wide range of
common medical procedures and adverse events incidences. As is
evident from Table 4, the lower the number of expected adverse
events, the greater the gap between number of patients needed for
evaluation by SIR and ARI.
The ease of use of ARI is demonstrated in the schematic ﬂow
chart shown in Fig. 4.
We may conclude that ARI entirely fulﬁlled the predeﬁned
acceptance criteria for an indicator surrogating SIR. While SIR re-
mains the gold standard, ARI can be utilizedwhen SIR is not feasible
or when ongoing monitoring and screening evaluation is needed.
Medical and surgical managers, quality assurance teams, and risk
management investigators should consider utilizing ARI as a ﬁrst
line outcomes performance screening.
Even though ARI revealed promising results it was still limited
to simulated surgical patients. Further scientiﬁc evaluation, vali-
dation, and applicability evaluation of the ARI method in real life is
encouraged. We speciﬁcally refer to ongoing large-scale perfor-
mance evaluation studies that utilize SIR such as the American
College of Surgeons-National Surgical Quality Improvement Pro-
gram (ACS-NSQIP)24 to consider adding ARI evaluation, as it re-
quires marginal efforts only. Large patients’ databases such as the
UK Hospital Episode Statistics (HES)25 are also encouraged to
introduce evaluation of ARI alongside other methods in use.
The study indicates that ARI may be a surrogate marker for SIR.
As the results and insights were derived by evaluating the diversity
of simulated surgical patients populations and diverse scenarios
they are limited to the risk mix and patient population induced by
the simulation. Further “Real World” studies are required to vali-
date it as a true surrogate marker for SIR.
As ARI is capable of dealing with small group incidence evalu-
ation the ARI method can be utilized in other areas in medicine
where only a fraction of a population is affected by a speciﬁc con-
dition. Our main focus for further research is the evaluation of the
ARI method in cancer clusters.5. Conclusions
ARI is a simple, efﬁcient, and valid outcome performance quality
indicator that can be easily applied for an individual surgical or
interventional unit and may even be applied to an individual sur-
geon. Given that the adverse event incidence is usually low in
comparison with non-adverse outcomes, the ARI method is
resource saving and cost-effective. Further evaluation and valida-
tion is still needed. We encourage ongoing surgical performance
investigators to apply the ARI method alongside SIR in order to
determine reliability and validity.
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